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2021-2022

1. Summer 2021
   a. Attended OFLA Board Retreat at Embassy Suites in Dublin, OH.
   b. Presented at ODE virtual conference.
   c. Transitioned into committee chair role with the help of Kaleigh Baker.
   d. Organized committee members.

2. Fall 2021
   a. Began sending out Tech Tuesday posts.
   b. Met with all committee members, both new and returning.
   c. Wrote for The Cardinal.

3. Winter 2021-2022
   a. Wrote for The Cardinal.
   b. Attended required OFLA zoom meetings.

4. Remainder of 2021-2022 year
   a. Writing for The Cardinal.
   b. Gauging committee member interest in returning for the 2022-2023 school year.
   c. Collaborating with Geri Atanassova-Boft to engage members through social media channels and LinkedIn.

2022-2023 If Re-Elected

1. Continuing to plan for future conferences and professional development events.
2. Recruit new committee members.
3. Increase OFLA presence through social media.